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ABSTRACT 
The choice of the optimal tyre inflation pressure is always a conflict of aims since the inflation 
pressure has a significant influence on safety, comfort and environmental behaviour of a 
vehicle. The development of a dynamic Tyre Pressure Control System (TPCS) can reduce the 
conflict of minimal rolling resistance and maximal traction. Driven by the requirements for 
autonomous driving, recently substantial progress was made to predict the road conditions 
precisely and robust. This premise moves the development of a Tyre Pressure Control System 
(TPCS) to the focus of research.  
To study the influence of the tyre inflation pressure on longitudinal tyre characteristics under 
laboratory conditions, an experimental sensitivity analysis is performed using a multivalent 
usable Corner Module Test Rig (CMTR) developed by the Automotive Engineering Group at 
Technische Universität Ilmenau. The test rig is designed to analyse suspension system and tyre 
characteristics on a roller of the recently installed 4 chassis roller dynamometer. Camber angle, 
toe angle and wheel load can be adjusted continuously. In addition, it is possible to control the 
temperature of the test environment between -20°C and +45°C. The results of the experimental 
study, that covers a wide range of different wheel loads and inflation pressures for three 
different tyre variations, show a significant influence of the inflation pressure on longitudinal 
tyre characteristics as slip stiffness or maximum traction force. To simulate the influence of a 
TCPS on vehicle dynamics with a numerical simulation tool, it is essential to describe the 
influence of the inflation pressure on tyre characteristics correctly with a tyre simulation model. 
Consequently, the well-known physically based HSRI tyre model adapted from Dugoff is 
extended for large inflation pressure changes. The model parameters for the tyre model are 
determined with a parameter identification method implemented in a developed automatic 
MATLAB analysis tool. The extended HSRI tyre model shows a good model accuracy to 
represent the tyre inflation pressure dependent tyre characteristics.  
Index Terms – tyre inflation pressure, HSRI tyre simulation model 
1. INTRODUCTION
To reach the ambitious goal of lowering CO2 emissions of passenger cars reducing the rolling 
resistance of tyres is becoming a stronger focus of research. New tyre dimensions, novel tyre 
designs and an increased inflation pressure are promising approaches to reduce the rolling 
resistance significantly. [1, 2] Regarding the rolling resistance forces of a tyre it is well known 
that a higher tyre inflation pressure leads to decreased rolling resistance losses and consequently 
to a lower fuel consumption, respectively lower emissions (see [3, 4, 5]). Decreasing the rolling 
resistance by around 30 % results in a 5 % lower fuel consumption, respectively CO2 emission. 
[6] A 10 percent reduction in rolling resistance will yield a 1 to 2 percent increase in vehicle
fuel economy. [7] According to [3], a 10 % decreased rolling resistance coefficient can be
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caused for example by inflating the tyre from 2.1 bar to 2.7 bar. Unfortunately, an increased 
tyre inflation pressure can reduce traction forces of a tyre. Different publications (see [8, 9, 10]) 
show the influence of tyre inflation pressure on the stopping distance of a vehicle. Hadrys et al. 
[8] for example measured, that the stopping distance beginning at an initial velocity of 60 km/h 
can change from 22 meters to 24.6 meters on dry road and from 25.4 m to about 29 meters on 
wet road when changing the tyre pressure from 2 bar to 3 bar at the front axle. Experimental 
investigations performed by the authors with different types of vehicles show that the stopping 
distance can be reduced when changing the inflation pressure (see [11, 12, 13]). Especially on 
wet road surfaces this effect can be significant. Experiments carried out with a compact car test 
vehicle on a wet tiled low grip track show that the braking distance could be reduced by around 
20 percent when changing the tyre inflation pressure from 3.5 to 1.5 bar. [12] In addition to the 
influence on rolling resistance losses and stopping distance, tyre inflation pressure has 
significant effects on vehicle handling dynamics, comfort or tyre wear. Consequently, the right 
choice of the optimal inflation pressure is always a conflict between the priorities. Car 
manufacturers propose to adjust the pressure according to the vehicle load. In addition, some 
manufacturers recommend to deflate the tyres to enhance the comfort at lower speeds and 
inflate the tyres to drive at higher velocities.  
 
To reduce the conflict of minimal rolling resistance losses and maximal traction force, Tyre 
Pressure Control Systems (TPCS) were developed in the past. A good overview of available 
systems is given by [14]. Most of the known Tyre Pressure Control Systems were designed for 
off-road, military and agricultural ground vehicles to increase traction on rough terrain. 
However, the dynamic to realize an inflation pressure difference is very limited. Moreover, the 
desired inflation pressure has to be set by the driver. The benefits of the application of a TPCS 
for passenger cars were tested with a test vehicle and published by Skoff in [15]. Unfortunately, 
the dynamic of the system was still too slow to realize effects on an emergency braking 
manoeuvre. Hence, an essential improvement for the application of a TPCS in passenger cars 
can be achieved through an intelligent controlled system with a high dynamic. Such an 
automated controlled and highly dynamic Tyre Pressure Control System was proposed by the 
authors (see [16]). To evaluate the potential of a highly dynamic TPCS on fuel consumption 
and vehicle dynamics, different calculations were analysed using the numerical simulation tool 
IPG CarMaker. Later, the simulation results were validated with experimental results carried 
out with a demonstrator vehicle where a highly dynamic TPCS was implemented (see [11]). To 
simulate the influence of deflating or inflating tyres during the driving manoeuvre a simple 
lookup table tyre model with a first order transient approach was parameterized from 
experimental data. As well known, lookup tables are not universally usable for many different 
operating points. Moreover, a lookup table tyre model with many data points can have a large 
size and therefore the real time capability or the exchange of data using a standard file format 
is very limited. Consequently, it is more appropriate to use a common standard tyre model. 
Various publications, e. g. [17-19], compare different tyre simulation models with each other 
and present which models are used by researchers of car manufacturers depending on the 
simulation goal. A very good accuracy as well as a short calculation time for vehicle handling 
simulations for on-road conditions is given by semi-empirical tyre models. A very prevalent 
and well-known model, which is supported by many simulation tools, is the Magic Formula 
tyre model. An extension of the model to cover large inflation pressure changes has been 
presented by the authors in [20]. Due to the limited computing power of electronic control units 
in vehicles, simpler tyre models are used to estimate certain parameters with observers. A 
common model for this application is the HSRI tyre model (see [21-28]). In this regard, the 
presented study has the goal to propose a method to extend this tyre model and to parameterize 
it with test rig experiments.  
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Using the Corner Module Test Rig (CMTR) developed by the Automotive Engineering Group 
at Technische Universität Ilmenau, the tyre inflation pressure influence on longitudinal tyre 
characteristic curves was analysed for 3 different tyres at 4 different loads and 7 inflation 
pressures between 1.0 bar and 4.0 bar. The analysed data is used to extend the HSRI tyre model 
for large inflation pressure changes. The extension of the model is described below. 
 
2. EXPERIMENTAL ANALYSIS 
 
2.1 Experimental Procedure 
First, the influence of the tyre inflation pressure on longitudinal tyre characteristics is analysed. 
Therefore a multivalent usable Corner Module Test Rig (CMTR) was developed by the 
Automotive Engineering Group at Technische Universität Ilmenau. The test rig is designed to 
analyse suspension system and tyre characteristics on a roller of the recently installed 4 chassis 
roller dynamometer. Figure 1 presents a CAD model of the Corner Module Test Rig installed 
at the rear right roller of the roller chassis dynamometer. 
 
 
Figure 1: CAD model of Corner Module Test Rig (CMTR) at rear right roller of roller chassis dynamometer 
 
The test rig allows to perform experiments under laboratory conditions. For example, the 
ambient temperature can be adjusted between -20 °C and +45 °C. Table 1 presents an excerpt 
of the specifications of the 4 roller chassis dynamometer. 
 
Table 1: Specification of 4 roller chassis dynamometer 
Diameter of rollers at front axle 48” (around 1,22 m) 
Diameter of rollers at rear axle 75” (around 1,91 m) 
Maximum power of motors at front axle 228 kW 
Maximum power of motors at rear axle 260 kW 
Maximum longitudinal force at front axle 8922 N 
Maximum longitudinal force at rear axle 5706 N 
Maximum wheel load per roller 1250 kg 
Maximum speed 250 km/h 
Ambient temperature  -20 °C to +45 °C 
 
To analyse the influence of the tyre inflation pressure on longitudinal tyre characteristics, a 
modern multi-link chassis system of a mid-range vehicle is connected to frame of the test rig. 
Camber angle, toe angle and wheel load can be adjusted continuously. To realize brake slip, an 
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electric servo-hydraulic brake system was designed. A hydraulic disc brake can be actuated by 
a master brake cylinder. The brake cylinder is actuated by a hydraulic piston. Position and 
actuation speed is controlled by a servo valve. The developed nonlinear P controller to adjust 
the brake pressure, and respectively the brake slip, is implemented to the existing data 
acquisition and control system of the roller chassis dynamometer. Therefore a developed 
MATLAB Simulink control model is compiled and implemented to the AVL PUMA and AVL 
InMotion infrastructure. Additional sensors, as brake pressure, speed or temperature sensors, 
are connected to the F-FEMs (Fast-Front End Modules) to acquire further signals with the AVL 
PUMA data acquisition and control system. To evaluate forces and moments at the test wheel, 
a Kistler RoadDyn S635 wheel force transducer is mounted at the CMTR. To compute the actual 
slip of the wheel, incremental position encoders are installed at the wheel and the roller. The 
slip angle of the tyre is computed by a signal provided by a laser line scanner. In addition, 
temperature sensors monitor the actual temperature of the brake disc, the brake fluid and the 
surface of the tyre tread. Figure 2 presents the Corner Module Test Rig installed at the rear right 
roller of the chassis roller dynamometer. 
 
 
Figure 2: Corner Module Test Rig installed at rear right roller of roller chassis dynamometer 
 
Analogously to established test procedures to gather a longitudinal brake slip vs. friction force 
coefficient curve, a linear brake pressure ramp with a gradient of 10 bar/s was applied with the 
brake system. The speed of the roller was kept constant. In this study, the velocity of the roller 
surface was 50 km/h. To protect the tyre against extended wear, the brakes are released when a 
brake slip of about 30 % is realized. Consequently, a full dataset is acquired in 5 to 8 seconds 
(depending on the wheel load). To generate reliable and confident results, every measurement 
for a specific inflation pressure and wheel load is repeated 3 times. In addition, a warm-up 
procedure where the tyre runs 30 minutes constantly at a constant speed of 50 km/h followed 
by 10 braking procedures, was performed before each tyre is analysed. All tests were performed 
with an active air conditioning system which controlled the temperature and humidity of the 
ambient air at constant values of 20 °C and 45 % relative humidity. A preliminary study 
confirmed a very good repeatability of the measurement results. The root-mean-square error 
(RMSE) of the peak friction value between the 3 measurements is usually under 2 %. The 
RMSE value of the slip stiffness between the single measurements performed for each inflation 
pressure and load is only at a very few exceptional cases over 3 % and can be regarded as very 
small. 
 
As a first step, the inflation pressure influence on longitudinal tyre characteristics is analysed 
for 3 different tyres on the 48” drum at four different loads (~3000 N, ~3600 N, ~4200 N and 
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~4800 N) and 7 different inflation pressures (1.0 bar, 1.5 bar, 2.0 bar, 2.5 bar, 3.0 bar, 3.5 bar 
and 4.0 bar). Table 2 presents an overview of the investigated tyres. 
 
Table 2: Specification of analysed test tyres 
 eco tyre sports tyre SUV tyre 
manufacturer Michelin Michelin Pirelli 
Label Energy Saver Pilot Sport 2 Scorpion Verde 
application summer summer all-season 
dimension 215/55 R 17 235/35 R 19 235/55 R 19 
load index 94 87 105 
speed index H Y V 
DOT 2812 1512 3515 
thread depth ca. 5 mm ca. 5 mm ca. 5 mm 
Shore A hardness 66.7 72.0 69.7 
 
2.2 Data Processing 
Using MATLAB, an analysis tool, has been developed to evaluate the measured data 
automatically. First, the recorded data is converted to a readable data format. Relevant data is 
extracted. To obtain an appropriate brake slip vs. friction coefficient characteristic curve, a slip 
classification is applied. In addition, a robust locally weighted regression is applied to smooth 
the curve slightly. The achieved data can be saved in a standard TYDEX format for further 
processing (see [29]). In addition, characteristic values as longitudinal slip stiffness, optimal 
slip, maximum friction force coefficient or RMSE values are calculated. These values are used 
for the parameter identification technique as initial values. Figure 3 presents the sum of the 
measured raw data of 3 measurements and the calculated regression curve for the sports tyre 
from table 2. 
 
 
Figure 3: Example of raw data and regression curve of a friction force coefficient characteristic curve plotted 
against the brake slip 
 
2.3 Experimental Results 
2.3.1 Longitudinal friction force coefficient vs. brake slip characteristic 
Using the developed MATLAB analysis tool, different characteristics as the brake slip - friction 
coefficient curves can be calculated and plotted. Figure 4 presents the friction force coefficient 
characteristic plotted against the brake slip for the analysed tyres at a wheel load of around 
3000 N for 7 different inflations pressures from 1.0 bar to 4.0 bar. It can be seen that the 
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inflation pressure has a significant influence on the shape of the tyre curve. In addition, 
characteristic values from the brake slip - friction coefficient curves are calculated with the 
MATLAB analysis tool. From the literature different values are known that describe the 
characteristic of tyres. In this study, the longitudinal slip stiffness, the maximum friction force 
coefficient, the optimal slip and ratio between the maximum friction force coefficient and the 
friction force coefficient at 30 % brake slip were found appropriate to describe the influence of 
the inflation pressure on quasi-static longitudinal tyre characteristics. 
 
 
Figure 4: Inflation pressure influence on friction force coefficient vs. brake slip tyre characteristic curve of 
analysed tyres 
 
2.3.2 Longitudinal slip stiffness 
An important characteristic value of a brake slip vs. friction coefficient curve is the longitudinal 
slip stiffness. The slip stiffness is often calculated as the gradient at zero-crossing. Since with 
the Corner Module Test rig only brake slip can be generated, another definition is necessary. In 
literature, it can often be found that at small values of slip the relation between friction force 
and slip can be regarded as linear. According to [30], the relation between brake slip and friction 
force coefficient can be assumed to be linear up to a slip of 3 %. Consequently, it is possible to 
calculate the stiffness with a linear regression using the data of the regression curve up to a slip 
limit which was defined in this study with 1.5 %. The calculated values depending on wheel 
load and inflation pressure are illustrated in Figure 5. As expected, the overall slip stiffness 
values of the low section sports tyre are higher than the mean values of the softer SUV all-
season tyre.  
 
As well known, a larger wheel load leads to a higher stiffness. Moreover, it can be seen that 
there is a large, nonlinear influence of the inflation pressure. Especially at lower inflation 
pressures, a small change in inflation pressure leads to a large change in slip stiffness. From a 
first look a quadratic dependency on the tyre inflation pressure can be expected. This can be 
explained with the tyre footprint length. Regarding a tyre brush model, the longitudinal slip 
stiffness depends on the tread element stiffness and the contact length. [31] A higher load and 
a lower tyre inflation pressure result in a larger contact length and consequently in a higher slip 
stiffness. Regarding the sports tyre at a load of about 4200 N, the stiffness is increased by 
around 89 % when deflating the tyre from 2.5 bar to 1.5 bar. Moreover the slip stiffness is 
reduced by about 34 % when inflating the tyre from 2.5 bar to 4.0 bar. 
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Figure 5: Longitudinal slip stiffness depending on load and inflation pressure 
 
2.3.3 Peak friction force coefficient value 
Figure 6 illustrates the maximum calculated longitudinal friction coefficient of the three 
analysed tyres. As know from the literature, it can be seen that a lower wheel load leads to a 
higher friction force coefficient. The exception that can be seen for the sports tyre at a load of 
3000 N is due to the reason that this measurement took place at two different measurement 
days. In addition, a light sawtooth tread pattern against the rolling direction due to preliminary 
test was detected before the experiments at 3000 N. Moreover, it can be seen that the inflation 
pressure has a significant influence on the maximum longitudinal friction force coefficient. 
Regarding for example the characteristic curve of the SUV tyre gathered at a wheel load of 
about 4200 N, the maximum difference of the friction coefficients can be up to 0.114, 
respectively increased by 10.3 % when deflating the tyre from 4.0 bar to 1.5 bar. Furthermore, 
it can be noticed that there is - depending on the tyre and the specific load - a maximum peak 
value depending on wheel load before this tendency changes. Usually, these effects can be 
explained with the contact pressure distribution. A lower tyre inflation pressure results in a 
larger contact patch area and a lower pressure distribution. According to the rubber theory, a 
lower contact pressure increases the transferable traction force on dry roads. When the tyre 
inflation pressure becomes very small the uniform contact pressure distribution disappears and 
local pressure peaks will occur. Consequently, the transferable friction force decreases. The 
peak longitudinal friction coefficient of all analysed tyres show a clear dependency on the 
inflation pressure. The optimum tyre inflation pressure depends on the tyre itself and the load. 
To realize the highest friction coefficient, in this study the optimum inflation pressure is 
between 1.5 to 2.0 bar. 
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Figure 6: Maximum longitudinal friction force depending on wheel load and inflation pressure 
 
2.3.4 Optimal slip value 
Figure 7 presents the optimal slip value at which the peak friction coefficient occurs depending 
on load and inflation pressure. The value correlates with the slip stiffness and is a crucial factor 
for the ABS algorithm of a vehicle. The characteristics show that there are minor influence of 
the load and a significant influence of the tyre inflation pressure on the optimal slip value. The 
characteristic shows for all analysed tyres that the optimal slip increases with inflating the tyre. 
Since an increased inflation pressure results in a smaller contact length, the mean deflection 
and consequently the mean shear stress of the brush elements of the tyre is reduced. To transmit 
a constant high friction force with a reduced contact length, the deflection of the elements and 
subsequently the slip of the tyre will increase. The quantitative values of the optimal slip depend 
on the tyre itself. For the sports tyre at a load of about 4200 N the optimal slip rises from 8.1 % 
to 11.2 % when increasing the inflation pressure from 1.0 bar to 4.0 bar, whereas the same value 




Figure 7: Optimal slip value at peak longitudinal friction 
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2.3.5 Ratio between peak friction coefficient and friction coefficient at high slip 
Figure 8 presents the ratio between the maximum friction force coefficient and the friction force 
coefficient at 30 % brake slip. Outliers from the expected trend line can be explained with the 
fact that the values at high slip are obtained in a very short time. Hence, the tyre characteristic 
curve is only based on a few values and consequently, outliers can influence the pathway of the 
curve significantly. However, the results show an influence of the tyre inflation pressure on the 
ratio between peak friction coefficient and friction coefficient at high slip. Although the 
influence is not significant (e.g. for the sports tyre, the ratio is between 86 % and 93 % for all 
analysed loads and pressures), the results do not show a clear tyre independent relation. 
Regarding the sports tyre, the ratio becomes smaller with an increasing inflation pressure, 
whereas the ratio of the eco tyre and the SUV tyre rises when increasing the tyre inflation 
pressure. 
 
Figure 8: Ratio between peak friction coefficient and friction coefficient at high slip 
 
3. EXTENDING THE HSRI TYRE MODEL 
 
3.1 The basic HSRI tyre model 
The physically based HSRI (Highway Safety Research Institute) tyre model has first been 
introduced by Dugoff, Fancher and Segel [32] in 1969 to calculate the longitudinal and lateral 
force at a tyre. The authors suggested to regard the section of adhesion and the section of 
combined adhesion and sliding separately from each other. The forces are calculated from the 
deformation of the contact patch. Assuming a constant contact pressure distribution, the 
deformation is regarded as trapezoidal. A suggestions to improve the model was made by 
Bernard et al. [33]. Wiegner [34] extended the model to calculate the aligning moment.  
Uffelmann [35] later proposed an improvement to consider wheel load undulations.  
 
The basic equation to calculate the longitudinal force can be written as (see [20, 36-38]): 
 
ܨ௫ ൌ ܥிఒ ∙ ߣ1 ൅ ߣ ∙ ݂ሺܭ஽ሻ (1)
 
Using the input parameters slip λ, slip angle α, maximum friction coefficient μmax and the load 
Fz, the dimensionless variable KD and the function f(KD) can be calculated. If KD is larger than 
1, no sliding exists. If KD is smaller than 1, adhesion and sliding occurs in the contact patch 
area.  
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ܭ஽ ൌ μ୫ୟ୶ ܨ௭ሺ1 ൅ ߣሻ2ඥሺܥிఒߣሻଶ ൅ ሺܥఈ tanߙሻଶ
 (2)
 
݂ሺܭ஽ሻ ൌ ቄܭ஽ሺ2 െ ܭ஽ሻ1
݂݅ ܭ஽ ൏ 1
݂݅ ܭ஽ ൒ 1 
(3)
 
Due to the small number of coefficients of the tyre model, the computational effort is very low. 
Consequently the model is especially used in vehicle internal control units to estimate e. g. 
forces at the tyres (see [21-28]). Compared to the well-known Magic Formula tyre model, the 
approximation accuracy of the measured tyre characteristics is worse. Especially the decreasing 
tyre force after the maximum traction force at the optimal slip value cannot be represented with 
the HSRI tyre model. Hence, Bian et al. [36] suggested in 2014 to multiply the longitudinal 
friction force Fx with a correction coefficient Gλ as an extension to improve the model accuracy.   
 
ܩఒ ൌ ሺ1,15 െ 0,75μ௠௔௫ሻߣଶ െ ሺ1,63 െ 0,75μ௠௔௫ሻܵ ൅ 1,27 (4)
 
However, this modification seems not to be valid for a wide variation of tyres. Another 
promising modification was proposed by Ding and Taheri [22]. Based on the idea of the UA 
tyre model introduced by Gim [39], the actual friction coefficient is calculated from the static 
friction coefficient μp and the sliding friction coefficient μs depending on the slip λ. 
 
ߤ௠௢ௗ ൌ ߤ௣ െ ሺߤ௣ െ ߤ௦ሻ ∙ ߣ (5)
 
The benefits of this modification can be seen at Figure 9. The friction force coefficient vs. brake 
slip tyre characteristic curve is clearly better represented by the introduced modification by 
Ding and Taheri. Especially, the decreasing behaviour behind the maximum friction coefficient 
can be described. Hence, the modified model is used to identify the parameters of the basic tyre 
model and forms the basis for the inflation pressure extensions presented below. 
 
 
Figure 9: Comparison of the model accuracy between the original HSRI tyre model and the modification by 
Ding and Taheri 
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3.2 Parameter identification of tyre model parameters 
3.2.1 Identification method of basic model parameters 
Different parameter identification methods are known to identify the coefficients of a tyre 
model. Van Oosten and Bakker [40] for example presented a software in 1992 to retrieve the 
parameters of a Magic Formula tyre model. A regression method of least squares was applied 
to obtain the tyre model parameters from measured data. Schuring, Pelz and Pottinger have also 
automated the process to obtain the parameters of the Magic Formula model and presented it 
in publication [41]. Ortiz, Cabrera et al. presented a new optimization algorithm based on 
genetic techniques as an alternative method to determine tyre model parameters. [42-43] 
Alagappan et al. [44] compared six different algorithms to fit the Magic Formula tyre model 
with each other. They recommend three algorithms which give good fits for all tested cases by 
the authors. Furthermore, they recommend to compare the results of a number of algorithms 
before taking a decision for a specific algorithm. 
 
To identify the basic model parameters of HSRI tyre model, different parameter identification 
algorithms have been implemented to the developed analysis tool using the MATLAB 
Optimization Toolbox (see [45]). A downhill-simplex method adapted from Nelder-Mead, a 
nonlinear regression method adopted from Levenberg and Marquardt, an interior-point method, 
a trust-region-reflective technique and a genetic algorithm have been implemented. To 
guarantee small fit errors and suitable calculation times for the iterative, numerical parameter 
identification methods, an appropriate objective function as well as convenient bound 
constraints and termination conditions need to be defined. Depending on the smallest fit error, 
the appropriate method is applied to identify the basic model parameters. 
 
3.2.2 Enhancement of tyre model equations for large inflation pressure variations and 
identification of additional parameters 
First, all parameters of the basic HSRI tyre model are determined separately for every operating 
point with the above described parameter identification process. Using this data, the parameters 
for the tyre inflation pressure and wheel load dependencies are determined. This is not done 
separately from each other. Instead, the calculated initial points of all individual characteristic 
values are combined in a characteristic array. Thus, the required parameters are determined 
using an entire parameter identification procedure. Consequently, the parameters of the basic 
model are used at reference or nominal inflation pressure and load (usually the middle of the 
analysed values, in this study 2.5 bar and 3.600 N). The inflation pressure and load influence is 
described by additional terms and parameters. Since the basic HSRI tyre model is not able to 
represent the influence of the tyre inflation pressure, a new approach to cover large inflation 
pressure changes (and a wide range of loads) had to be found.  
 
Hoogh, Schmeitz et al. [46-47] extended the Magic Formula model for small inflation pressure 
changes in 2005. Veld, Besselink et al. [48-49] later extended the MF-Swift model by the 
inflation pressure influence. The results of the research works were taken into account for latest 
version of the Magic Formula model published by Pacejka [50] in 2012 and the commercial 
MF-Tyre model version 6.1 [51-52]. The tyre model describes the tyre inflation pressure 
influence on the longitudinal slip stiffness and on the longitudinal friction coefficient with a 
second order term. Höpping, Augsburg and Büchner [20] extended the Magic Formula tyre 
model for large inflation pressure changes, i. a. by introducing pressure depended terms to 
describe the shape factor and the curvature factor. Due to the limited computing power of 
internal electronic control units in vehicles, simpler tyre models are often used to estimate 
certain parameters with observers. A common model for this application is the HSRI tyre model 
(see [21-28]). In this regard, a method to extend this tyre model is presented below.  
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The experimental results above show clearly that the slip stiffness Cλ and the maximum friction 
force coefficient μx,max are influenced by the inflation pressure. Hence, relations to represent the 
inflation pressure dependency on the coefficients need to be find. Various functions (e. g. a 
linear, a quadratic, a cubic and an exponential approach) have been examined in regard of their 
suitability to represent the measured characteristic curves with appropriate fitting results. 
Hence, the resulting fit errors for the three analysed tyres were evaluated. In this study second 
order polynomials were found appropriate to describe the wheel load and inflation pressure 
dependencies of the three parameters static friction force coefficient µp, sliding friction force 
coefficient µs and longitudinal slip stiffness Cλ. This approach delivers good fitting results with 
a manageable number of coefficients. In some cases the accuracy could be increased by using 
a third polynomial degree to represent the inflation pressure influence. Since this is not always 
the case and the number of coefficient rises, these approaches were not followed up. 
Furthermore, in this study a good model accuracy could be achieved by introducing a quadratic 
dependency on the load. However, the increase of the fit error is small when using a linear 
approach. Consequently, a linear dependency on the load could be used, too. Moreover, 
implementing a parameter, that describes the linear combination of inflation pressure and load 
(e. g. μ௣௉௫ଵ), increased the accuracy of the extended tyre model distinctly. Since the smallest 
fitting errors were achieved with the trust-region reflective parameter identification algorithms, 
this method is used to identify the inflation pressure and load dependent parameters. 
Consequently, the model equations below were introduced to handle large inflation pressure 
changes. To regard the tyre inflation pressure pi, the normalised change in inflation pressure dpi 
is introduced.  
݀݌௜ ൌ ݌௜ െ ݌௜଴݌௜଴  (6)
μ௣ ൌ μ௣௫ଵ ൅ μ௣௏௫ଵ ൅ μ௣௉௫ଵ ⋅ ݀݌௜ ൅	μ௣௫ଶ ⋅ ݀ ௭݂ ൅ μ௣௉௫ଶ ⋅ ݀݌௜ଶ ൅ μ௣௉஽௫ଵ ⋅ ݀݌௜ ⋅ ݀ ௭݂ ൅	μ௣௫ଷ ⋅ ݀ ௭݂ଶ (7)
μௌ ൌ μௌ௫ଵ ൅ μௌ௏௫ଵ ൅	μௌ௉௫ଵ ⋅ ݀݌௜ ൅	μௌ௫ଶ ⋅ ݀ ௭݂ ൅ μௌ௉௫ଶ ⋅ ݀݌௜ଶ ൅ μௌ௉ௌ௫ଵ ⋅ ݀݌௜ ⋅ ݀ ௭݂ ൅	μௌ௫ଷ ⋅ ݀ ௭݂ଶ	 (8)
ܥఒ ൌ ܥ௫ଵ ൅ ܥ௏௫ଵ ൅ ܥ௉௫ଵ ⋅ ݀݌௜ ൅	ܥ௫ଶ ⋅ ݀ ௭݂ ൅ ܥ௉௫ଶ ⋅ ݀݌௜ଶ ൅ ܥ௉஼௫ଵ ⋅ ݀݌௜ ⋅ ݀ ௭݂ ൅	ܥ௫ଷ ⋅ ݀ ௭݂ଶ (9)
Consequently, the inflation pressure dependent coefficients can be used to calculate the 
longitudinal force, respectively the longitudinal friction force coefficient, of the presented HSRI 
tyre model (c.f. equation (11-13)). The maximum friction coefficient at reference inflation 
pressure and reference load is considered according to equation (10) analogous to the extensions 
from Ding and Taheri [22]. 
ߤ௠௢ௗ ൌ μ௣ െ ሺμ௣ െ μௌሻ ∙ ߣ (10)
ܭ஽ ൌ ߤ௠௢ௗ ∙ ܨ௭ ∙
ሺ1 ൅ ߣሻ
2 ∙ ඥሺܥఒ ∙ ߣሻଶ ൅ ሺܥఈ ∙ tanߙሻଶ
 (11)
݂ሺܭ஽ሻ ൌ ቄܭ஽ሺ2 െ ܭ஽ሻ1
݂݅ ܭ஽ ൏ 1
݂݅ ܭ஽ ൒ 1 (12)
μ௫ ൌ ܥఒ ∙ ߣ1 ൅ ߣ ∙ ݂ሺܭ஽ሻ (13)
To avoid extended tyre wear at very high slip values, the maximum slip of the test procedure 
was limited to 30% in this study. To consider this condition, the normalized slip λnorm is 
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introduced and used instead of the slip λ. Therefore, the slip scale from 0 to 100% slip was 
divided by the desired slip limit ߣ௘௡ௗ of 0.3 according to equation (14). To avoid an influence 
on the slip stiffness ܥఒ, equation (9) must be multiplied by ߣ௘௡ௗ as well. Consequently, the 
coefficient of sliding friction is transferred to the new slip scale and allows a good fitting for 
this situation.  
ߣ௡௢௥௠ ൌ ߣߣ௘௡ௗ (14)
Table 3 presents the description of the coefficients that were used for the relations to describe 
the extension of the tyre model for large inflation pressure change.  
 
Table 3: Used tyre model parameters with an example data set of the SUV tyre 
Factor Description Example [-] 
μ௣௫ଵ Static friction value μ௣ at ܨ௭,௡௢௠ 1.6947
μ௣௫ଶ Variation of μ௣ with load -0.2376
μ௣௫ଷ Variation of μ௣with load squared -0.0710
μ௣௉௫ଵ Variation of μ௣with tyre inflation pressure 0.3453
μ௣௉௫ଶ Variation of μ௣with tyre inflation pressure squared -0.2161
μ௉஽௫ଵ Linear combination of pressure and load effects on μ௣ 0.0639
μ௣௏௫ଵ Vertical offset factor of μ௣ -0.0078
μௌ௫ଵ Longitudinal shape factor μௌ at ܨ௭,௡௢௠ 1.1527
μௌ௫ଶ Variation of μௌ with load 0.0435
μௌ௫ଷ Variation of μௌ with load squared -0.0908
μௌ௉௫ଵ Variation of μௌwith tyre inflation pressure -0.1085
݌ௌ௉௫ଶ Variation of μௌwith tyre inflation pressure squared -0.1901
μௌ௉ௌ௫ଵ Linear combination of pressure and load effects on μௌ 0.2237
μௌ௏௫ଵ Vertical offset factor of μௌ -0.0070
ܥ௫ଵ Longitudinal slip stiffness ܥఒ at ܨ௭,௡௢௠ 22.1132
ܥ௫ଶ Variation of ܥఒ with load -0.5666
ܥ௫ଷ Variation of ܥఒ with load squared 6.3996
ܥ௉௫ଵ Variation of ܥఒ with tyre inflation pressure -23.9078
ܥ௉௫ଵ Variation of ܥఒ with tyre inflation pressure squared 33.1528
ܥ௉஼௫ଵ Linear combination of pressure and load effects on ܥఒ -12.9296
ܥ௏௫ଵ Vertical offset factor of ܥఒ -0.8369
The combination of the basic parameters of the HSRI tyre model at reference inflation pressure 
and reference load with the inflation pressure and wheel load dependent parameters were 
handled in the presented tyre model with an introduced offset factor (e. g. μ௣௏௫ଵ). Thus, the 
described parameter identification can be performed independently of the already determined 
reference point a limiting constraint of the model can be avoided. Consequently, the accuracy 
at the reference pressure and load is slightly reduced, but the overall fitting results can be 
improved significantly.  
3.2.3 Fitting Results 
Below, the results of the above described entire parameter identification process of the HSRI 
tyre model extended for large inflation pressure variations is presented for the SUV tyre as an 
example. Based on the introduced relations, the essential tyre properties can be computed for 
wheel load and inflation pressure changes. The parameterized model equations (illustrated as 
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surface plots) to calculate the longitudinal static friction force coefficient μ௣ (cf. Figure 10 
(left)), the longitudinal slip stiffness CKλ (cf. Figure 10 (right)) and the longitudinal sliding 
friction coefficient μs (cf. Figure 11) depending on tyre inflation pressure and load as well as 
the measured values the are shown in the illustrations below. Obviuosly, all studied parameters 
have a significant wheel load and tyre inflation pressure dependency. Although this is not 
presented, the trends also apply to the other analysed tyres. 
 
Figure 10: Inflation pressure and wheel load influences on static friction value μp  (left) and slip stiffness Cλ 




Figure 11: Inflation pressure and wheel load influences on sliding friction µs:  
Simulated vs. measured data of SUV tyre 
 
Figure 12 presents the measured longitudinal friction force vs. brake slip characteristics as well 
as the curves obtained from the parameterized enhanced HSRI tyre model for a constant tyre 
inflation pressure of 2.5 bar. As expected, peak friction force coefficient and slip stiffness 
increase with a decreasing load. As illustrated, the different friction force coefficient vs. brake 
slip characteristic curves are represented, also at low and high wheel loads, precisely by the 
parameterized tyre model.  
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Figure 12: Wheel load influence on the friction force coefficient vs. brake slip tyre characteristic curve of 
three analysed tyres – simulated with the enhanced HSRI tyre model. 
Figure 13 presents the friction force coefficient vs. brake slip tyre characteristic curves of the 
three tyres for different inflation pressures at a constant wheel load of about 3000 N. As 
described above, the individual measurement curves are represented very well by the extended 
HSRI tyre model. Even at low as well as high tyre inflation pressures the model accuracy can 
be regarded as very satisfying. 
 
 
Figure 13: Inflation pressure influence on the friction force coefficient vs. brake slip tyre characteristic curve 
of three analysed tyres - simulated with the enhanced HSRI tyre model 
Subsequently, it can be noted that the measured tyre characteristics are represented very well 
by the presented extensions to improve the HSRI tyre model. Due to the introduced 
enhancements the tyre simulation model can be used for large inflation pressure variations. To 
quantify the deviation between the measured and modelled tyre characteristics, the fit error ε, 
which is obtained according to eq. (15), is used. In this equation i denotes each sample point of 
the friction coefficient curves and n is the total number of sample points. The subscripts Model 
and Measurement describe the fit results of the enhanced tyre model and the measurement 
results. 
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ߝ ൌ ඩ∑ ൫ߤெ௢ௗ௘௟,௜ െ ߤெ௘௔௦௨௥௘ௗ,௜൯
ଶ௡௜ୀଵ
∑ ൫ߤெ௘௔௦௨௥௘ௗ,௜൯ଶ௡௜ୀଵ
   (15)
The parameters of the enhanced tyre model were identified from measurements with a large 
variation of operation points. Especially, the inflation pressure was varied from 1.0 bar to 
4.0 bar in 0.5 bar steps for every analysed tyre. For every operation point, and consequently for 
every individual tyre characteristic curve, the fitting error between the fitted tyre model and the 
measured results were calculated.  









MF v2012 4.21 % 2.09 % 2.72 %
Enhanced HSRI 3,31 % 2,84 % 3,32 %
Highest  
MF v2012 12.65 % 16.04 % 7.25 %
Enhanced HSRI 5,75 % 12,26 % 7,24 %
Average  
MF v2012 7.10 % 6.06 % 4.40 %
Enhanced HSRI  4,20 % 4,92 % 4,19 %
 
To evaluate the model accuracy, the fitting results of the enhanced HSRI tyre model are 
compared with the fitting results of the well-known (wheel load and tyre inflation pressure 
dependent) Magic Formula v2012 tyre model. Table 4 presents the lowest, highest and mean 
fit error for the fitted tyre characteristics for all analysed loads and tyre inflation pressures. The 
improvement of the model quality is shown throughout. It can be seen that the average fitting 
accuracy for all analysed tyres are slightly better with the presented tyre model. The benefit of 
the model becomes particularly clear by looking at the highest fit error. These values reflect the 
fitting results at higher and lower tyre inflation pressures. The mean value of the highest fit 
errors (for the three analysed tyres) decrease from around 11.98 % (Magic Formula v2012) to 
about 8.41 % using the enhanced HSRI tyre model. Subsequently, the fitting results confirm 
that the enhanced tyre model presented in this publication increases the model accuracy 
significantly for large tyre inflation pressure variations. Consequently, the tyre model can i. a. 
be used to simulate the potential of an integrated highly dynamic Tyre Pressure Control System 
(TPCS) on vehicle dynamics.  
4. SUMMARY AND OUTLOOK 
 
Using the Corner Module Test Rig (CMTR) recently developed by the Automotive Engineering 
Group at Technische Universität Ilmenau, a large variation of inflation pressure and load 
variations on longitudinal tyre characteristics were analysed for three different tyres. The results 
illustrate a distinct influence of load and especially tyre inflation pressure. Hence, the HSRI tyre 
model has been extended for large inflation pressure and wheel load variations. A comparison 
with the well-known Magic Formula v2012 tyre model, which considers small inflation 
pressure variations, demonstrates a good model accuracy of the enhanced HSRI tyre model.  
 
The enhanced tyre model will be implemented to an IPG CarMaker multi-body vehicle model. 
Using the numerical vehicle dynamics simulation tool in co-simulation with LMS AMESim to 
simulate a pneumatic Tyre Pressure Control System (TPCS) and MATLAB Simulink to represent 
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the control unit, a comprehensive analytical study will be performed to quantify the benefits of 
a TPCS on different types of vehicles. This will be part of a next publication of the authors. 
 
In addition to the presented results that were extracted from experiments performed on the 
smaller 48” test rig drum of the chassis roller dynamometer, studies on the larger 75” drum 
were carried out. Moreover, a Tyre Test Trailer was recently developed at the Automotive 
Engineering Group at TU Ilmenau to analyse the effect of inflation pressure variations on tyre 
characteristics under dry and wet real road conditions. First results show quantitative 
differences between the measurements realized on real roads and laboratory surfaces with 
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